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High-rise parking here soon

Speech students
set Tampa sails
The residents of Tam ps 

Florida each February brace 
themselves for a pirate in
vasion. The annual attach is 
only one of the event! scheduled 
for the week of the Gasparilla 
Festival, which includes a 
parade through town and a 
mayor's breakfast

This year the imsuspecting 
residents of the area near 
Tam pa’s University of South 
Florida will endure another 
invasion, one by seven members 
of the debate and speech team of 
IUPUI

The angry hoard, led by coach 
Dr David Burns, will settle for 
nothing less than total victory as 
they compete against fifty other 
universities in what has been 
billed as “The only forensics 
tournament in the nation to be 
held in conjunction with a pirate 
invasion and festival *

Team members Don Curtis, 
Anne Wilcox. Paul Lang and 
Doug Bartlow will compete in 
debate tourneys which w ill 
require them to take both the 
affirm ative and negative 
position

Phyllis Shipley and Cyndie 
Williams will present oral in
terpretations of dramatic and 
poetic material in competition 
with other students from all over 
the U.S

Tom Gray, who won top 
honors in a recent event at 
Hanover College, has prepared 
a persuaive speech which he will 
present in opposition to other 
persuasive efforts

In order to make the trip 
economically possible on the 
small debate team budget the 

«4eam will (hive to Tampa 
themselves and sleep in turn 
Most of the members see it as 
more of an adventure than a 
sacrifice since the vehicle will 
be a cam per-trailer made 
available by an Indianapolis 
attorney

The camper will be a swift 
vessel and the team expects only 
two days travel each way The 
fare from the galley will be 
varied and the majority of it 
frozen so frostbite is the mess 
steward s greatest hazard The 
team will live on-board even 
after they “ weigh anchor” and 
they hope their return voyage 
will be the occasion of a victory 
celebration.

500 parade float 

to represent IUPUI

Represent stives of the Veterans Administration Hospital. LaKur 
Carter Hospital. The Slate Board of Health Marion County General 
Hospital. the Riley Hospital Board of Governors and IUP UI at tended a 
meeting called by IUPUI Chancellor Hine. on the last day of January, 
to discuss the parking problems on this campus

With the assistance of the I U 
Alumni Association, the IU P U I 
Student Association for Campus 
Identity (SACI) is in the process 
of entering a float to represent 
IU P U I in this year s “ 500“ 
Festival Parade With the float 
will come national and local 
recognition and publicity for 
IU P U I

As part of the effort to 
promote the float, SACI is 
sponsoring a contest, in which 
students of IUP UI will have the 
opportunity to enter and win 
prizes by naming the theme of 
the float Each entrant will 
receive a 25 cent coupon 
redeemable at the Hideaway or 
any Union Building food service 

The contest will be open to all 
IUPUI students and will run 
from February 19 to 5 p m on 
February 23, 1973 The winner 
will be announced publicly in the 
March 12 issue of the 
“Sagamore

The list of prizes, entry blanks 
and rules will appear in the 
February 19 issue of * the 
“Sigamore” Entry blanks and 
depository boxes will be 
available February 19-23 at the 
following locations 

Alumni Office—  IUMC Union 
Bldg , First Floor 

Assistant Dean Bogan s Of 
Ace— Dental Bldg , Room 106 

Financial Affairs O ff ic e - 
Medical Science Bldg . Room 
164

Main Office— Normal College.
AGU

Main Office— Herron School of 
Art

Student Activities O ff ic e - 
Krannert Bldg . Room 60 A 

Associate Nurntig Office—  
Wyle Hall. Room 234 

Student Activities Office—  
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 301) 

“ S a g a m o re ”  O f f ic e —  
Cavanaugh Hall. Room 135 

Ball Residence-basement 
bulletin board

At the meeting it was agreed 
that the only solution to the 
problem is the construction of 
two, or perhaps throe, high rise
parking garages General 
Hospital is already well into the 
planning stages in construction 
of such a facility to serve their

Clients and staff and in a recent 
erview Dr Hine stated that 
hf, “ ...Would be very disap 

pointed if we don't break ground 
soon for construction of a high 
nse parking garage for IU P U I 

The construction was 
recommended earlier this year 
by the parking policy com 
mittee, headed by Dr Bogan of 
the Dentistry school, following 
an extensive study of the 
problem Their recoin 
mendation was that it be located 
on the North side of the Campus 
Currently there are three
locations under consideration 

Several years ago an attempt 
was made by the American 
Fletcher Narional Bank to 
promote and develop a similar 
project at the northeast comer 
of Blake and Michigan but. the 
support for the effort fell short of 
that needed to begin con
struction

Dr Bogan explained “The 
Slate Legislators have never 
appropriated money for 
parking, so the expense of such a 
building would have to be 
financed by bonds The bonds 
would be retired with funds from
revenues resulting from the 
operation of the garage The 
facility would primarily sell 
space, on a monthly or hotrly 
basis to patients, visitors and 
visiting physicians Students 
faculty and staff would benefit 
directly from a decreased 
demand on the now limited 
surface parking

Dr Bogan admitted that the 
committee explored the 
poaalhility of allowing a com 
mcrciai developer to build the 
facility bbt none would develop 
while surface parking ap 
peart adequate He added that 
IU P U I has “ More surface 
parking area than any other 
irban university '

He noted that the parking 
fund, paid into by permit pur 
chasers, now contained a large 
sir plus which might he used as 
a down payment" for the new 
construction Chancellor Hine 
agreed that this was a 
poaalhility but would be con 
sidereda “ loan which would be 
repaid He did emphasize that 
this would only be done if it was 
determined that the needs of the 
undergraduate campus had 
been met He admitted this was 
important since much of the 
permit revenues come from the 
undrr graduates 

Chancellor Hine has made it 
clear that any suggestions which 
might improve parking on (his 
campus would be welcomed

Tor Owe
o< VxSonopoi/
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38th St Staff............................Lesley Morgan,Grtgg Smith
Reporters and Staff.............................................Steve Zlker

John Wild, Rose Boorman, Greg Peterson, Louise 
g Kitchen, Mike Shuba,Rose White, Mark Schneider, Bill

Lutholtl,

Letters to the Editor

Fredland denies quote
To the Editor

volvement suggest that any 
student who would like to 
recommend an individual for 
the position of Chancellor should 
wubmit the name in a sealed 
envelope addressed to the 
Search and Screen Committee 
at Dean Foust's office (Law 
306), Student Senate offices 
< C A » ,  NK60A), or Student 
Service offices (C A  322, NK 1<S, 
Union Meixanine). Upon 
receiving the recommendation 
the Screen Committee will 
request the nominees to submit 
their resumes, which will then 
be considered by the Screen 
Committee The recom
mendation should include the

Editorial...
The team plays well T
fans disappointing )

/
The first intercollegiate basketball season for an IUPUftaam  Is 

drawing to a cioae. This is the time that taually finds fans and jour 
naltats as well as players and coachm looking back on the faihres and

It seems otr young Metros held their own on the court against 
some strong, established, respected teams Coach Dlckiaon has built a 
competitive team over night, using no fe r ia l recruiting incentives 

The only truly disappointing performance of the season v u  by the 
students of this University Attendance for most of the home games 
has been a few huufred hardy fans, and observers admit few among 
those were students.

A number of people have worked hard and made sacrifices in 
order to give IUPU1 an intercoUeaiate sport but the support of the 
student body as a whole has been lacking

There remains only one more coolest at our home court, Chatard 
High School, and a last chance to make a statement of support for our 
team The Metros will meet the team from Southern at Ed
wards ville, which defeated the Metros In an eartier game, and the 
admission for this contest is free

In an attempt to And the missing ingredient in the offerii* the 
team is making to the fans, they have added to this last contest 
tfiowmaiuhip

The game will be played February 30 at Chatard and will be our 
last chance to say thanks to the team and lei everyone know that this 
University is ready to’P L A Y  B ALL!

1 know-you have been hired by the Star to make them look good 
But even so. it hardly seems necessary to do such violence to the 

truth as wts done by the lead article in your February 3 issue Having 
been both a participant in portions of the process described and a 
source of some of the original information provided for the article. I 
could barely recognise myself

In true yellow journalism fashion you conjured an enticing 
headline without providing any evidence to support your assertion 
Even a nomnvolved reader could recognise that the reporter had not 
done sufficient homework to understand the process about which (•) 
he was writing

To correct some of the more glaring errors and misin 
lerpretationrf You describe the search and screen process passed by 
the IUP UI Faculty Council in November as an “ accepted format " 
This is true to the extent that it was accepted by the IU P U I Faculty 
Council, it has yet to be accepted elsewhere in the system 

1 am not a member of the All University Faculty Council 
I did aet say the search and screen committee should have student 

representation. I said it did have Don Curtis and Boscoe Stovall
It was my hope in pointing out the sesrch and screen situation to 

the Sagamore that you whuld have an opportunity to raise the level of 
significance of your coverage— but apparently you were not quite 
prepared for the responsibility of doing the necessary homework to 
provide an independent judgment Sorry

Richard A Fredland

Nagy corrects story

Dear Mr Young
The story concerning the announcement of the Search and Screening 

Committee for the next chancellor which appeared in your February 5 
edition was inaccurate in stating that President Ryan ignored the 
recommendations of the Faculty Council about procedures for 
establishing the committee The President formally acknowledged 
receipt of the report in a letter to the Council In a somewhat am 
txguous reference to a list of faculty namegjhat I submitted to him. the 
story also suggested that the President ignored the list in selecting the 
faculty members of the committee. I can assure you that such is not 
the case

Sincerely, 
Paul J  Nagy. Secretary 
IU P U I Facidty Council

nominee's present title or rank, 
address or office number and 
phooe number, and reasons why 
they Vbelieve the individual 
should be considered for the 
chancellorship, and any ad 
ditional information which 
might aid the committee 

In conclusion, I hope that all 
students will take an analytical 
intelligent and active role in the 
nom inally process.

DooCirtis 
Student Body President

"i/iis uay kiegd' 
'em coming andgoing! *
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Genesis begins 
prose Journal

rill provide an outlet lor etu 
erf emay. ebort Action. and |

•Geoeato, " one erf the first student JounuOa on the IUPU1< 
will emerge this spring, tentatively k  early April The eemin

creative writing k  the 
17 Since the J o m a l k  

i topics win hopefully onmmpaaa many of the 
<1 varse brancheo of the IU P U I mkafon “Genee*" wiU be available at 
campus boobstores and “ as a special aet acquainted offer." the 
projected v ic e  of 80 cents will be slashed to aaro So get acquainted 
acquainted

The IU P U I English and 
Philosophy Clubs are co* 
Humoring th^Journal and a 
student editorial board com 
posed of representatives of the 
two groups w ill make 
pifolicaflon deeikons The board 
wiU select manuscripts on the 
basis of their quality, originality 
and general Interest to students 
Creditors ere Ann Wilcoi and 
Dinah Rockwell W orth* on the 
board with them are Mark 
Curto, Don Miller and Janet 
Rash, members of Philosophy 
Club, and Fred Jones, Diane 
Prernk, and Mary Walker from 
English Qhb Rebecca Pitts and 
Lawrence Lam pert from the 
English and Philosophy 
Departments w ill serve as 
faculty advisors.

Because “ Genesis" is a 
student publication, 
will be limited only to the 4 
that contributors must have 
been enrolled at the IU P U I 
miaikm (which include* H em *. 
Normal, the medical campus/ 
and law school) (bring any 
semester of the various year 
(simmer or fall of *71 or spring 
of *73 for the first issue) The 
submission tkadhnr for the 
w ring issue is March 1, which 
m b I  allow time for much 
creative w riting, but it's 
•Banned for the initial kaut that 
students have material hoarded 
qp that's worthy of publication

A ll manuscripts w ill be 
considered by the editorial 
board anonymously and length 
of the Joirnal wifi be kept is  
flexible as possible to ac
commodate tbe material 
received Anyone interested In 
Admitting articles should see 
bulletin boards around tbe

Chancellor 
choice yours

In order to facilitate student 
input to the Search and Screen 
Committee for selecting s new 
Chancellor, law student. Roe 
Stovall and Student Body 
President Don Q r t k ,  issued the 
following joint statement 

“The Impact of the decisions 
that the Search and Screen 
Committee w ill be making, 
could have a dkamatic effect 
ipon the students of IU P U I 
Therefore, tt is extremely im 
portent for the student body to 
take an active interest in the 
selection of the Chancellor As 
members of the Search and 
Screen Committee's Sub
committee on Students, we 
suggest that any 
wo3d like to
individual lor the position of 
(funcelinr, should submit tbe 
name k  a sealed envelope ad 
framed to Search and Screen 
Committee before March 1ft, at 
any of the following locations:

1. Dean Foust 1 office 
(Law M )

2. Student Senate Offices 
<CA 230 or NX aoa)

S. Student Services of
fices (CA 222, NK 1« ,  Union

a.)
the re a m

or go to the English 
L office on the 2th 

floor of the CA bufhftng for a 
copy of instructions to authors, 
but, generally, leqph should be 
limited to approximately ten 
double spaced pages and the 
name and adfrees of the author 
kuuftd be on a separate cover 
page only to guarantee 
anonymity. Manuscripts may be 
taken to die Sagamore office at 
CA lift, Student Services k  K 

to the

ID he the coming 
being of eomethkg in 

on the IUPUI <

Upon receiving 
the

jnittee will request the 1 
to submit tl 
which will then be coiMfcWred by 
tbe Screen Committee Although 
it is not mandatory, we suggest 
that in the process of submitting 
a candidate !  name, stmfonfa 
should include the person's 
present title or position, adfrees 
or office number, phooe nun 
bar, reasons why they behave 
the individual should be con- 
kdar ad for the Chencetionhip, 
and any additional information 
dsamed pertinent to hk con 
sfcforatioc by the committee, in 

bat all

• OPINION --------- By K «rc n  William*

Fear of ERA false 
Amendment needs 

understanding

is one of the controversial

1 active rofok the

Christ crusade 
holds classes

Campus Ouaade for Christ 
will be holding Leadership 
Training daises on the next five 
Tuesdays The classes will 
discuss how to live tbe abundant 
Christian life and how to share 
Chn* with other student! Tbe 
basic dess will be led by Mel 
Outchfvdd The other d ies led 
by Jim Burke will diacum a 
“bkdpleahip" tape by Howard 
Haofrtcks Cl s i t e  begin on 
Feb. 11 Basic w ilUw  offered at 
♦4:30 p m k  CA 117 and at 7- 
I  SOp m k  CA lift D k d plaahlp 
will be offered it  74:30 p m in 
CA 101 Registration packets 

3. For info, call Jim  
203-73*

The Equal R i0 * i <
neum tacuig the natioe s state kgialahsee The public has haard all 
the arguments for and again* the ERA. hut unfortunately. the ui 
(ftvtfraai who depends on such debates far enlightenment may be 
viable to d*ermine which arguments are farts and which are not 

There are valid differences of opinion over the desirability of 
various implies!tons of the ERA but there are certain facts about 
what these implications actually are It lakes only s little logic and 

ay of the ant) ERA arguments are 
1 of the ERA have faiiedto present s 

kngle kgprai argument u> support their cause They have resorted to 
scare tactics to turn unsuspecting people again* the ERA

(foe of the moat frequently expressed objections is that the ERA 
would make women subject to the fraft It is true that women will be 
eligible If the fraft is ever remet ated. but uuhcations are that there 
will be no fraft m the fonoeabie future If women are eligible to be 
frsited, they could receive the same exemptions and deferments that 
men have All military personnel would be assigned to venous duties 
according te individual physical and mental capabilities without 
regard to sex

Contrmy to anti ERA claims, laws which presently pertain to 
members of one sex will not necmeanly be wiped put Laws such as 
those again* sex crimes end prostitution will be revised to apply to 
both sexes Women will not be unprotected again* sex crimes until the 
laws are revised, because there will be a two^yeer period before the 
ERA goes into effect to permit legislatives to make the necessary 
revisions ui the laws

The ERA will not abolish separate restrooms te interfere with 
other matters of privacy

ERA opponents fear that the amenfrnent will remove (he 
obligation of men to support their wives and chilfren and will force 
women to provide half of the family income It is highly unlikely that 
this would happen since there is no law that forces a man to be the 
wage earner ana support ms wue Many women work to support 
husbands who are in school or unemployed The law docs not interfere 
with the financial arrangements of married couples

ERA opponents frequently charge that the ERA will give women 
no rights that are not already provided ui other laws They usually 
mention th* equal yob opportunities and equal pay for equal work laws 
already exist Although this is technically true, these laws are 
frequently circumvented through slight difference* in yob titles and 
descriptions and imneceaaary protective laws

Protective laws such as weight lifting limits and re* periods for 
women can make women ineligible for responsible, high paying 
positions Women who do housework and carry small children all day 
* e  proof of the strength and stamina of the average woman The ERA 
would allow people to apply for jobs on the basis of their individual 
abilities

The ERA will change alimony and child support laws Women will 
be considered capable of supporting themselves and will not have to 
depend on their husbands after they are divorced This change will not 
be very dUadvmtageous to mo* women since alimony is often dsf 
ftcidt to collect and is often n *  enough to bve on anyway Child support 
will be provided by tbe parent who is mo* capable of paying Mothers 
will mill usually receive custody of chikktn. because this is a matter of 
practice rather than law

Tbe ERA may not directly compel businesses to extend credit to 
married women or to consider the wife • entire income when the 
ooigrfe buys a house, but it should break down the old ideas th* have 
stood in the way of such advances

The ERA will not destroy the family or wipe out the real dif 
ferencee between the sexes It will give women equal rights and make 
all people individuals before the law
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Marcel Dalio and Carette in Jean Remor'i ‘ Rules of the
Game The 1939 classic, which satirises the social and sexual mores 
of decadent pre-World War II French society, will be shown on the 
Public Broadcasting Service Film  Odyssey Feb 34 at 9 00 p m on 
Channel 20

Zubin Mehta leads the U s  
teles Philharm onic in a 
11 binding version of Maurice 
ref's ‘‘The Bolero." a PBS 

Special of the Week to air 
February 19 at 9:00 p m on 
Channel 20.

Angel
tpellb
Raveli

Metha

m

THE PLANNED 
COMMUNITY

Featuring;
• Lighted Tennis Court
• All Eleclnc GE Kitchens
• Completely Carpeted
• Cer.irmc Tiled B.ilhioom*
• Individual Storage Lockers
• Game Rooms
• Swimming Pool
• Laundry Facilities
• Community Hall
• Sauna

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
2 A 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
Beginning at S152 50

34th Street
Near Gaartjetown Rd

2 9 1 - 3 0 2 4
Ollice Open Daily 9-6

Sunday 1 6

M o v e  up to on 
A  H M  G ra v e s  C o m m u n ity

NORTHWEST

conducts
"Bolero"

Conductor Zubin Mehta will 
lead the U s  Angeles Philhar
monic Orchestra in s unique 
visual exploration into Maurice 
Ravel's ''Bolero" Feb. 19th at 
9:00 p.m on Channel 20 

This experiment in presenting 
classical music by making 
music lead the eye was 
produced and directed by Allan 
Miller who is presently the 
associate conductor of the 
Denver Symphony 

In "The Bolero." Miller, and 
filmmaker William Fertik. who 
interpreted music visually on 
last season's PBS series 
"Vibrations," strive to erase the 
public's image of an orchestra 
as t  homogenized black-and- 
white mass Miller says his 
intent was "to create an 
awareness of the differences in 
aound between the in- 
stnanents " His solution was to 
let the camera do the work of 
interpreting the sound

"The Bolero" begins back- 
stage at the U s  Angeles 
Philharmonic as Conductor 
Mehta and the players rehearse 
Mehta ‘discusses his concept of 
Ravel's score and experts the 
particular challenge "T h e  
Bolero" is to a conductor 

He explains that in the 
beginning of the selection the 
flute must be played as if it were 
coming from a distance and that 
It is the conductor's )ob to 
restrain the tension until the 
final craahix^ climax 

As the soft and sensuous 
music of "The Bolero" begins, 
the earners moves from player - 
to-player As volume and in 
tensity build, the camera (haws 
the viewers into the musical 
center of "The Bolero "

In one instance, what ap
pears to be a large black fan fills 
the screen, fluttering intensely, 
and as the camera moves away, 
the fan materializes as con
ductor Mehta's back, moving in 
time to the music as he guides 
the orchestra

Try-Out
Tbs Drama Club and Dr. J . Edgar Webb, hi an effort to makgtbe 

theatre an active and attractive part of the Madam 
activities, invites anyone who h i  student at IUPU1 to try out for 
the many parts in this ^rin g 's  production of the hilariously 
comedy, "You Can't Taka It With You."

There are nineteen parts to be Ailed, two specifically, ( 
could be) need to be Ailed by Mack actors and actresses, 
range from a Russian ballet -wrestling instructor, a xyftophgf player, 
to a (broken nympho octrees

The try-outs last for two days and will be bald on February H a n d  
U  at 7:30 p m . at f t t  N Meridian in room M011 Anyone interested hi 
ra n ih g  for a part should plan to attend

Sergei Eiscnstdn's "Ivan the Terrible" is an epic tale of the life of 
volatile 16th century Rumian Tsar Ivan IV, played by Nikolai 
Cherkasov. The Aim, made in 1943. will be shown on the Public 
Broadcasting Service Film Odyssey series Feb. 17 at 8:00 p.m. on 
Channel 2a

NOSTALGIA RADIO
Classic Goid Rock n' Roll
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\ \ Reardon" Thompson on 

at IU new solo LP
" F im y  and t e c *  and ab

solutely extraordinary." laid a 
Boman critic of "And ftliai 
Reardon Drinks a Little." the hit 
play which will be performed by 
a national louring company at I  
p jn  Feb 13 and 13 tn the In 
cftana University Bloomington

Two stars of the stage, films
and TV , Lillian Roth and 
Gretchen W yler, share top
billing in the production 
Roth plays the tart-tongued
schoolteacher ckiven to

of raw meat by her 
s it e 's  (Miss Wyler’s) 

insistence on • vegetarian 
retime in t M r  home

Miss Roth, with many stage 
and film starring roles to her 
credit, is probably beet known 
for her popular and inspirations! 
book, "111 Cry Tomorrow 
Among her famous films were 
‘The Love P ara de," with 

Maurice Chevalier "Animal 
C rackers," with the M arx 
Brothers, and "H o n e y ,"  in 
which she introduced the song, 
"Sing You Sinners Her stage 
hits included the musical, " I  
Can Get It For You Wholesale" 
and "F in n y  Girl

Miss Wyler has enlivened such 
Mage hits as Cole Porter's "Silk 
Stockings." "Damn Yankees," 
"Deatry Rides Again." "Bye 
Bye B ird ie / ' and "Sweet 
Charity "  Her first T V  series 
was as Bob Crosby's hostess 
when they replaced P erry  
Como She has appeared on 
most of the major T V  shows and 
has been s panelist on assorted 
tame shows "Step This Way" 
featired her as hostess of her 
own T V  series.

Compassion for animals 1s a 
factor in "And Miss Reardon 
Drinks s Little," and, in
terestingly, both Mias Roth and 
Mist Wyler are known as "dog 
nuts." Miss Roth shares her 
New York apartment with 
several dogs, and Miss Wyler 
owns champion Great Danes 
aid in her spare time runs an 
animal shelter in upstate New 
York. She recently was invited 
to be the first woman member of 
the Board of Managers of the 
American Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to

Tickets for "A n d  Miss 
Reardon Drinks a' Little" are 
available at the Auditorium box 
office

T t e *  Is
Tto  H s a u  Fly Kepnse MS t i l l  
f mysterious about tius Elgin 
t solo album Underneath that 

you hear in the song lies a bright young man whose percept 
far into the Mrface of the situation which he deals with Thompoon is 
by no means e cynic and be docen t treat his sub)ecu m  dumi ally It’s 
good to sae that Thompson treats the rituation with s light -beartetoeas 
end not the sure of tteprearion that teems to be the prevailing method

Reprise is now including an
that roughly 

m arine the artist and the music 
that'son the album So the sheet 
tells us all we should know about 
Richard Thompson He was t  
co-foimder of Fairport Con 
vention and was the lead 
guitarist through several 
albums Richard was proficient 
in guitar both acoustically and 
electric, but he's also competent 
with mandolin and accordian 
After Fairport. he spent some 
time with the lan Matthews 

(Ian was formerly with 
t) and from there moved 

out of groups and started session 
;. He has dooe most of the

group ill
Fairport)

guitar work on Sandy Denny s 
tsso solo LP's One of his more 
unhersided works has been the 
guitar work on an obscure LP 
entitled "The Bunch" which was 
recorded by Thompson and 
friends from the English folk 
scene, who got together to 
record old rock end roU classics 
Richard has many frieods and 
has always made himself 
available when one of those 
friends decide to make an LP 

Those friends in turn are here 
to help Richard record his 
album Sandy Denny end Linda 
Peters help on vocals Pst 
Donaldson is on bass, end Sue 
Dreheim is on fiddle More of 
Sue can be beard on John 
Renbourn's Fere Aaaie. There 
are plenty of others too

Richard has written all the 
h o d  and sings them His vocal 
will take some getting used to, 
because he sings with s heavy 
accent Overall, his vocal isn't 
his best, perhaps because he 
isn't used to singing lead But. 
for instance, he sings some lead 
on "The Bimch LP  end did 
very well With the frivolity that 
seems to accompany the album,
1 might think that the vocal is 
intended

. Now the songs— as Reprise

r s it. "it may take s listening 
two before the greater part 
comes through." “Tw iste d " 

concerns s long evening it  the 
corner bar "Sitting at the bar 
with my face in that j a r -  
something tells me I'm  
twisted "  Irony is present in the 
titles sometimes, like "The Old 
Changing Way" which goes like 
a ballad David Snell plays s 
harp, a rather unusual in 
Mrument for a pop album "Cold 
Feet" Is s funny look at a 
relationship between s beautiful 
girl and a maladroit "Nobody's 
Wedding" Is an obvious fa rce - 
with lines like "Eve ryb o d y 
came lo Nobody's wedding- 
Everybody knew U was bound to 
be a hopt ." You can imagine 
what's In More. To top it off.

KT

there's "The Angels Took My 
Racehorse Away'T  the saga of a 
racehorse who's seen its better 
days, and has been taken to that 

eat "racecourse in the sky "  
the usual fare for pop songs

There's s lot more listening on 
this album end we've only 
touched a few high points If that 
isn't enough, the hack cover 
features an imagined con 
versstion between God and 
Michael the Archangel, penned 
by the decidedly insane 
Thompson

But its (or you to pass 
judgment on Thompson Reprise 
Melee that "a base must be 
established " If Heary is a base, 
it won't hold for long, and if 
Richard decides on another solo 
LP, he just might do something 
e n tire ly  d iffe re n t— w hich 
wouldn't be so surprising 
coming from Richard Thomp 
son
F O O TN O TE

Nostalgia freaks or anyway 
desiring some straight rock and 
roU might be interested in "The 
Bunch" LP we've been talking 
about Besides Thompson, it 
(satires Sandy Denny and Linde 
Peteri. Gerry Conway (now 
working with Cat Stevens). 
David Mat tacks. Trevor Lucas, 
and lan Whiteman, not to 
mention others The classics 
retold include s powerful ver
sion of the Buddy Holly smash 
"That ’ll Be The Day", Presley's 
"Don’t Be Cruel" and Carole 
King's Locomotion’’ And you 
might have heard "Jambalaya 
(On the Bayou)" now getting 
airplay as done by John Fogerty 
and company "The Bunch 
have taken this song and have 

raight i
that just woo l quit

done a stra and roll

Check into your favorite 
record shop and pick it up if you 
can find it You might look under 
Sandy Dem y or " D 1* or however 
they arrange their wax In any 
case, here's the code number if 
you're interested You won t be

Festival 
at CTS

A Fine Arts Fertival. tailed as 
the ArM m m  annual s m s .  will 
be held at Christian TheoiogicaJ 
Seminary February ll -lg  The 
entire festival is free lo the 
public Community wide par 
tu is anticipated

The festival monaorsd by the 
Student Council will include
exhibits concerts, films and 
plays, according to Mark Hall, 
chairman Others on the com 
nutter are Edward N Spry. 
Robert L  Unison. Lawrence F  
Casey, Jon W Moore. Boyd W 
Sturdivant Deborah N Hall, 
and Gary L  Hagan all Mudenti 
plus t e i r i  K McKeon. CTS 
periAcals librarian 

The exhibits will include 
photography, sncieat Indian 
artifacts, pottery, graphics, 
paintings and other art forms, 
and are being submitted from 
the CTS community and from 
some Indiana colleges The 
exhibition opens at 1 p m  
February 13

A rock concert will be given 
February 14 by the Wright 
Brothers of the Overland Stage 
M 10 a m There will be a folk 
concert at 1 p m the same day 
The University of Illinois Flute 
Ensemble, led by ^hsrles 
DeLancy, music professor, will 
play February 15 at 1 p m Dr 
DeLaney will exhibit a roller 
tion of flutes, some from 
prchiMoric times 

The Carley Contort, led by 
CTS church music professor 
Jsmes Carley. will present a 
concert at 10 a m February 16 

Film aborts will be shown 
February 13 al 3 p m The one 
act play. In the Beginning Was 
Eve." will be presented at II 30 
a m  February 14, (krected by 
John Tolley At II a m  
February IS the play “ Passion" 
will be Maged. directed by Rosie 
Kksman

The regular seminary worship 
service at 10 a m  February 13 
will be related to the art festival 
February 15 at 10 a m Dr J 
Gerald Janun. CTS associate 
profeasor of Old Testament, will 
give a lectire on "Art and 
Gravity.'*

The festival is being financed 
from the C TS  Student 
Association budget and other 
te d s which the committee has 
raised A $100 purchase award 
will be given for one of the art 
works exhibited Some exhibits 
Will be offered for sale 

The Student Council is holding 
the Art Festival, according to 
Hall, because of s conviction 
that art is a means of man s 
expressing him seif and com 
m unicitm g his faith The 
committee hopes the festival 
will help participants become 
more aware of the contribution 
of art to their lives, Hall said

T H E  B U N C H A 4 M S P  4354 

By JA C K  W1DNER

Banjo music 
on new LP

has s rsdk) m it you ve probably 
heard something that sou 
like the South had not only i
but had taken over A T  
well If
was probably a Uttle ditty called 
"D ueling  Banjos from the 
sotiMfcrark of Dell* eraser It 
Marts out very slowly with 
simple chords and n a i  and then 
■peeds up —  aorta like two in 
summers trying to keep each 
other awake by picking s banjo 
and a guitar to death They 
apparently succeed

The number is found on s 
Warner Bros album briefly 
tilled Dueling Baajea from the 
Original heeadtrark sf 
Deliverance and 4ddillssal 
M ask Performed by E ric  
Weiss berg sad Sie\r Waedef 
<W B . -B S  3663i It s always 
nice to see a short title that you 
can easily remember The only 
problem is that, if you go bar k 
through all that gunk up above, 
you'll notice that the name of 
Marshall Brickm an is not 
mentioned One might ask. So 
what *" Weil, on the back of the 
album down at the bottom m 
very small print, you see that 
Steve Mandel is only on 
"Duelink Bantos Marshal) 
Bnckman does all of the other 
seventeen numbers with Weiss 
berg And no cover credit 
Which is commonly spoken of 
among crosscountry relay 
runners and other people as 
being handed the shaft 'ie  - a  
raw deal*

Which is too bad because 
"Dueling Banjo* is not the only 
number on the album and 
Brickman does s real job on the 
other pieces The music goes 
into some very old biuegrass 
classics "O ld  Joe C la rk ."  
"Mountain Dew,' and Buffalo 
Gals" to hit a few of the better 
ones And if any of you can 
remember back to 195# you 
might recall Johnny Horton s 
biggie. "The Battle of New 
Orleans" —  it's on D.B etc in 
its original form. 'The Eighth of 
January" (the battle of New 
Orleans was fought on January 
I, 1615) If you like Dueling 
Banjos the other pieces should 
make just as much of an im 
presaion

— Bill I uthoUi

T h it  Weekend 
i t  the Rivoli.

U  ffZ7 U im r

H F iA V d B N

RIVOLI TM lATKf
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CHOW ARE THINGS AT HOME?5)
Long distance siiU is the next 
best thing to being there. And 
you can save money by calling 
nights or weekends.

(2 )  Indiana Befl _

Study 
in Peru

Dr Peter Sehlinger and 
twenty-two students have 
recently returned from Lima. 
Peru, where they participated in 
the Oversea* Study Program 
V  e group studied at the 
'university during the spring 
semester

Application* for studying at 
the University at Lima are being 
accepted for the next session 
starting in February and ending 
in December The deadline for 
admission to the Program is 
November 1. 1973

Students who are interested 
should contact Dr Sehlinger in 
CA MSP According to Dr 
Schlirger several field trips will 
be taken to such places as the 
temple nans of Pachacamac. 
the Torre Tagle Palace, and the 
Indian burial site of Ancon

Hospital

administrators

appointed

Three Indianapolis hospital 
administrators have received 
part-tim e appointments as 
assistant professor of hospital 
administration at the Indiana 
University School of Medicine 

Allen M Hicks, president of 
Coramwity Hospital; Robert 0  
Cannon. associate ad
m inistrator of St Vincent's 
Hospital, and Robert C Kidd II. 
acknuustrator of Marion County 
General Hospital, will assist in 
the medical school’s hospital 
a d m in istra tio n  education 
programs

Saw yer 
to head  
M icrobio ^
Dr. William Sawyer, acting 

chairman of microbiology at 
Mahidol University in Thailand, 
has been appointed chairman of 
microbiology at the Indiana 
University School of Medicine 

Dr Sawyer, a native of 
Rooduuse. m., received his 
medical degree from 
Washington University of St. 
Louis in 1964. He has been a 
visiting member of the Mahidol 
University faculty since 1W7 
ixxfcr s Rockefeller Foundation 
program  to support the 
diversity

Chipurcell
t if you remember, v  If you dufa't read It last weak lor ' 
I talked about and defined what I fed is humor For those

of us who dids t read what 1 wrote, I said that I ___
your bead and watching people walk around. After w riUM  
realised that boom people might fad that this isn't fumy It s i 
and that’s right It Is sti^td It is also stupid to have some lin k  mft in 
glasses being chased across the coimtrysids by a giant, n a Z w a y  
br east, but if you saw "Everything you Always Wanted to KnowAbout 
Sex but Were Afraid to A ik ” you probably laughed at Woody Alien 
when that happened to him

Since we And it hard to distinguish between humor and stig>ldlty, 
should we call ourselves stupid or finny?

Let'stalk about fear Now fear is more definable Fear is when you

oig. Now when you open the door you don't know that they are waiting 
to use the john You don't even realise who they are You just gasp in

So there you « e  standing in the commode with your slippers all 
soaking wet and chilling water swirling around yotr ankles when you 
realise what has just happened You know you fed ready stonid 
Mending there in the )ohn. and you know it is funny So I'm afraid that 
what I've just shown is that fear is stupid and funny.

Union Building
F O O D  S C R V K I

Cafeteria -  Snack Shoppe
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
— Sugar Shack—
Carry-out pastry from our Bakery.

t t * *  Hideaway Library Basement 

Entrees - Sandwiches * Pastry 

Prepared Daily
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A mtfcly listing ot important calendar rtwrn and official u n ifto ity  notice* oi mterest to the umwer*ttt 
community. Pleate submit items to the lU fU l Inlormation Senrtces Office, 127 A BW j . 31th Street Campus, 
by 5 p.m. each Tuesday. This space is paid for by IUPUI

FE B R U A R Y  12'

Public Health, • 30a m , Union
Dynamics of Inter Per soot I Relations. 11:30 a m., Union 
IUPUI Animal Care Committee, 3 30 p m ., Union 
Science. En£heer ing 4 Technology Building Committee, 4 00 p m , 

B4I Krannert J ilt  St.
Food Service Executives Association. 4:30 p m., Union 
Pacesetters Critical Care Nurses. 7:00 p.m . Union 
Indianapolis Fly Casters Club. 7 00 p.m.. Union 
Jesus Students Fellowship, 130p m , Union

F E B R U A R Y  13

it i m  currant schedule for student recruitment at 

IUPUI StuOnh m frw oa to tw**r . * ? ! TTmMw h£*tnr  n ? e s s r x x s  *
lu n u M  hy «>• IUPUI ******* OW ct

FttI t  U S Air Foret, will h*v# ‘S ' «P *« '• '*  » ,M' *• »»• "» 
InlfTMtod to OWcor Progromt. no »lgn otWhool

FoU I t  Aetno Lrto 4  Co»«olfv C o , nor y H  dotwm.nod, Jon J*
Fob I t  Arthur Andorton 4 Co.. iS 'A c d g .  Jon JO 
Feb IX Acacia Mutual Insurance Co , all areas for sales. Jan 30 
Feb 14 New York Life insurance Co., BS'Acctg, Fin. Mgmt A 

Admin, Mktg, Jan 31
Feb 14 Social Security Administration, MSW. BS, BA/all trees of 

liberal arts. Jan 31 ^  .
Feb IS, Public Service Indiana, BS/Acctg, Fin, Mgmt 4 Admin, 

Mktg, IDE, E E T . M E T , AAS/EET. Feb 1
Feb IS, Meridian Mutual Insurance Co , all areas for sales 4 sales

SKATS COINC FAST 
FOR MEXICO TRIP

Only five seats remain for the 
b«g spring semester break trip 
to Acapulco the week of March 
3 10

The price reported m last 
w eek’s B illb o a rd  was m 
correct — it is really lower Total 
cost for the flight the rooms at 
El Presidente Hotel and ta*es 
is 1773 f0

Applications and information 
is available from me Student 
Activities Office m the Union 
Mrs Helen Zapp 744 1741

IUPUI School of Science Meeting, 1100a m . A Auditorium, 30th St
Campus ___ ________

E T T A . 11 00 a m . 060A Krannert. 30th Street Campus 
Dynamics of Inter-Personal Relations. 11:30a.m.. Union 
Radiologic Technology, 11 30 a.m . Union 
School of Nursing Research Colloquim. 11:30 a.m.. Union 
Indiana Psychological Association. 7 00 p m.. Union 
Campus Crusade for Christ Leadership Training Class. 4 00 p .m , 

CA 117, 7 00 p m , CA 104 
Senior Life Saving, Red Cross, 7 :00 p.m., Union 
WASAMA, 7 30 p.m., Union **

FE B R U A R Y  14

Purdue University Admissions Administrators Meeting. • 00 a m . 
734A. 30th St Campus

Univfrsity Division Meeting, 10 00 a m , Union 
Inter-Agency of Public Health Nursing, 11:30a m.. Union 
Graduate Program-Allied Health Sciences, 11 30 a.m., Union 
Red Cross Water Safety Instructors Review Course. 4 45 p m ,  Union 
IUPUI Student Activity Board Dance, 4:00 p m ,  Union

F E B R U A R Y  IS

ARA-R System Presentation, 10 00 a m.. Union 
Continuing Education Advisory Panel-IHETS, 10 00 a m., Union 
Cheer Guild Awards Day. 11 00 a.m . Union 
Marion County Health Sciences Librarians. 11 30 a m.. Union 
Academic Graduate Council, 11:30 a m . Union 
Faculty Labor Advisory Committee. 1 30p m , Union 
Academic Planning Council, 3 00 p.m., 144 Krannert, 30th St 

Campus
Red Cross Water Safety Instructors. 7 00 p.m , Union

Comm Education Facility Design Committee, 4 00 a.m., Union
IRMP Program Staff, 4:00a m , Union
Student Activities Off leers. 11:00a m.. Union
Muslim Student Association. 17 30 p m.. Union
Local #1477,3 00p m , Union
Christian Medical Society Friday Night Clinic 7 30 p m .  Union

General Service Representatives. 10 00a m , Union 
Ala*Nons State Assembly, 10 00a m . Union 
Campus Ministry, 11 00a m , Union 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. 3 00 p.m., Union 
IUPUI Black Student Union, 4 30 p.m.. Union

mgmt.. Feb 1
Feb 14 Haskins 4 Sells. BS/Acctg . Feb 2 
Feb 14. Allen-Bradley. B S/EET, Feb 5
Feb 70. 71. Firestone Tire 4 Rubber Co. Nobiesville. IN. 

BS/Acctg, Mgmt 4 Admin. Mktg. M E T. IS. E E T , IDE. Feb 4
Feb 71. Firestone Tire 4 Rubber Co. Akron. OH. BS Mgmt 4 

Admin for retail sales m g m t. Feb 7 ,  M
Feb 70. 21. U S. Navy, will have table set up 70th 30th S t. 21st • 

Cavanaugh Hall, no sign-up sheets
Feb 21, Ernst 4 Ernst, BS/Acctg, Feb 7
Feb 22. George S. Olive 4 Co . BS/Acctg, Feb I
Feb 23. Citizens Gas 4 Coke Utility. BS/CPT. IS. M E T  

AAS/Chem Tech, CPT. M E T, Feb 4
Feb 7X Lybrand. Ross Bros 4  Montgomery BS Acctg, Feb 4 
Feb 24. State Farm  Insurance, all areas for sales. Feb 12 
Feb *7. Peat. Marwick. Mitchell 4 C o . BS /Acctg Feb 13 
Feb 27. G C Murphy Co . all areas for mgmt trainees. Feb 13 
Feb 70. Powers Regulator Co . not yet determined. Feb 14 -

H ER R O N  P R ES EN TS
3 ONE-ACT PLAYS«•

Three one-act plays, directed 
by M rs P atsy K re tt  and 
presented by the Actors Lab. 
will be given at Herron School of 
Art auditorium, 14th and Penn 
sylvania, on Saturday, Feb 24. 
at 2p m

The plays are "Botticelli**, 
and "Next," both by Clarence 
McNally, and "Ferryboat." by 
Leonard Meifi The program is a 
memorial for the late Danny 
Bray

P rio r  to the p la y s , the 
Arlington High School string 
ensemble will present a half- 
hour program of music

The program is free

FACULTY TO NEAR 
SPONSOR OF 
U. OF INDY RILL

A Faculty Club luncheon is to 
be held Feb 71 with Rep E 
Henry Lamkm Jr , sponsor of 
the bill currently in the General 
Assembly to create a University 
of Indianapolis 

The p ro g ra m  w ill  be a 
luncheon in the 3tth Street Cam
pus auditorium, with program to 
follow Arrangements are made 
through Prof Alan Weed, 
treasurer of the IUPUI Faculty 
Club

COMPUTER
CENTER
HOURS

Educational Computer Center 
3tth St A Bldg

Mon-Thurs l a m l l p m
Fri l a m  I p  m
Sat l a m -S p m
Sun lO a m -S p m

Research 
Computer Center 

Union Bldg
Mon-Fri 12a m -4 p m
Sat l a m - I  p m
Sun closed

CUSS DROPPINC 
ENDS APRIL 11

The ausomatic withdrawal 
period for spring semester 
classes ends at J p m March 14 
according to the Registrar s Of 
lice Beginning March IS. and 
continuing through April 11 all 
withdrawals must be signed by 
the instructor for that class 
before the forms are turned mt© 
the Registrar s Office

All Withdrawals end April 11 
and only emergency situations 
approved by the dean of the 
school m which student* are 
enrolled will be allowed Dean 
a d v is o r  and in s tr u c to r  
signatures are required

Official date of withdrawal 
from a class is that date the 
forms ere turned into the 
Registrar’s Office not the date 
the forms are issued to the stu 
dent

IUPUI CHOSEN AS 
RECIONAL CAMPUS 
TOURNEY SITE

IU P U I Metros have been 
moved into the semi finals of the 
Indiana Regional Cem pus 
basketball tournament to be 
played March 3 at Chatard High 
School here

The Metros w ill lace the 
winner of the Purdue North Ce« 
tral IU Northwest game to be 
played Feb 71 The other 
pairing will pit the winners of 
the IU  PU Fo rt ftayn© IU 
South Bend game with the 
winner of the IU E e s M U  
Southeast game The northern 
regional the quarterfinals Rid 

f be played at South Bend
IUPUI Athletic Director Nitk 

Kelium announced that seesm 
tickets will not be good tor the 
tournament All tickets are a 
bargain, however, at 41 each
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Back to back 
Metro victories

File move to 38th St. 
completes restructure
With the i of the Art« end Sciences Division at

By M ARK S C H N E ID E R  
M was the unlucky number (or 

IU South Bend. Feb 2. and Ill- 
P i' Fort Wayne. Feb 3, as IPI 
recorded consecutive victories 
and improved their record to 7- 
10

Last Friday night. The Metros crunched South Bend, 7S-64, and 
collected their sixth victory of 
the season

Charles Battle led all scorers 
with 22 as <cd~ Roach shot (or 17 
and (ieralif Trotter netted 14 
Tom Swain and Marc Coapetick 
pumped 5 apiece and were 
followed by James GUI and Jim 
Fowler with 4 Bruce Parker 
and Kim Lease counted 2 each

Saturday night the Metros 
obviously remembered the sting 
of a 105 81 decision handed to 
them Dec 9 by Fort Wayne and 
turned their vindictive feelings 
on the same The Metros buried 
Fort Wayne 95-64 as Charles 
Battle and Gerald Trotter 
combined for 53 points in the 
team's seventh victory of the 
year

Along with Battle's 31 and 
Trotter's 22. C J. Roach and Jim 
Fowler tied at 12. Larry Dodge 
and Kim Lease scored 7 each 
and Tom Swain managed 4.

Before returning home to host 
Ill-East. Feb 17. and Southern 
Illinois Edwardsville. Feb. 20. 
the Metros challenge 1SU- 
Evansville. Feb 8, and St 
Metnrad. Feb 10. on the road 
The Metros have previously 
dominated Evansville and St 
Meinrad

reorganization of th
IUPUI into the School of Liberal Arts and the School of Science, all 
Indiana University students majoring in Biology. Chemistry, Geology 
and Psychology will report directly to their major departments for 
enrollment, advising and other needed help

All science files, with the exception of the 197)
tool of Lib* in Cavan* ughhave been moved from the School of Liberal Arts <

Hall to the A(fcnuustration Building at 1201 E 
University science majors (1973 Seniors) who have filed a degree 
application with the Recorder, School of Liberal Arts, will continue to 
seek information from the Liberal Arts Recorder All other science 
majors formerly counseled at the Michigan Street Campus must now 
contact their major departmental chairmen or advisors (or in
formation and counseling for Indiana University

Donate on a Regular Blood Plasma Program • and Receive up 
to $40 a month. Bring Student I. D or This ad and receive a 
BONUS with your first Donation HYLAND DONERS CENTER • 
1032 E. W ASH IN GTO N  STREET, Appt. available to suit your 
class schedule. PHONE 632 1352 • 8 to 3 Mon. thru Fri

Dr James R East. Associate Dean of the School of Liberal Arts, 
presents the Science Major FUes to Professor Howard Wisner of the 
School of Science Looking on are Ms Valerie Gira, administrative 
assistant in the School of Liberal Arts, and NeU LanU, IUPUI Registrar

Clubs must 
register

Have you submitted a current 
REGISTRATION FORM to 
the Student Activities office? 
If you wish to have your 
organization on the mailing list 
which is used by the University 
and other student organizations, 
visit yw r nearest Activity Of
fice (listed below) and complete 
the prdper form This action is 
also necessary for student 
groups who wish to use university facilities. In addition, 
a list of organizations is bafng 
prepared to present to those who 
attend Freshman Orientation. It 
will be compiled from the 
current Registration Forms oh FEBRUARY 26

1 1 N 9 9
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Scholarship 
given Pierce

Steven C. Pierce, a student in 
the Food Service and Lodging 
Program of Indiana University 
Purdue U niversity at In
dianapolis, was the recipient of 
the "1973 Bernard E Twigs 
Memorial Scholarship Grant?1 
lid s  grant of $280 00 was 
presented to Mr Pierce by Mr. Harry Poynter, President of the 
Indianapolis Branch of the Food 
Service Executives Association 
U is an annual grant in memory 
of Mr. Bernard E Twigg. a 
former executive of Citizens Gas

kCoke Utility, Indianapolis
Prior to attending IUPUI, Mr. 

Pierce served in the U.8. Army 
with e tour of duty in Vietnam 
He alto attended the Culinary 
Institute of America in New 
Haven. ConnPresently be is employed at 
the State of Indiana Restaurant 
Mr snd Mrs Steve C. Pierce 
aid  6 month old too. Geoffrey, 
live in Carmel
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